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N ARRA Tl VE OF THE LIFE OF BAS Av A . 

.A. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 

TeE Basava Purana begins, like all similar Hindu pol'ms, with an 
invocation of deities. The first six stanzas are devoted to Shiva; the 
aeventh and eight to Ilasnvn. [The name BaaatJa is a Canarese corrup
tion of that of the bull ( Prishabha) of Shiva. Ed.] The ninth dwells 
on the impossibility of praising llasava in an adequate manner; the 
tenth gives the names of four eminent scholars, under whose auspices 
the author desires to enter upon his work ; and the eleventh gives the 
names of his particular Guru, R<lghava, who is said to be the disciple 
of another eminent poet in Sanskrit and Prakrit, Kavihari. 

The author then proceeds to explain, how the resolution to write his 
lnrge poem ripened in his mind. Ile snys that he was full of the 
thought that the world had had enough of the repetition of morsels 
from a certain poet Ilana, who seems to have been the fashion in his 
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day. With the desire of producing something new in praise of Basnva, 
he fell into a kind of trance, in which he was visited by Someka of 
Palkurike, and by the spotless Devaryn, who told him to begin without 
any hesitation, nnd assured him of their assistance. He, therefore, 
undertakes the task, nnd introduces his own nanrn (stnnza li), Sumati
bhlma (he is generally called Bhimaknvi). He gi,·es n short nc
count of the poetical nrt which is to be expected in his work ; exhorts 
his readers not to despise it for its being only Canarese (instead of 
Sanskrit), and finishes this train of thought by the pretty simile, that, 
as the very smnllest measure will enable n man eventually to measure 
the lnrgest quantity of grain, so the letters of the alphabet, although 
few in number, suffice to compass the largest amount of meaning (I, 23). 

He then starts the questi:m: Is it right to praise Basnva in a sepa
rate form, seeing thnt he is so perfectly united and identified with 
Shivn? and answers in the affirmative, alleging that it is proper to 
praise him, because he, being the propagator of :Shirn worship on enrth, 
all others derive their happiness from him. And from this he starts for 
the first time into fulsome prnise of Basn rn, out of which we only notice 
the doctrine that llnsava is the inseparable companion of Shira. When 
Shiva is without shape, Basarn takes shape; when Shiva enters into a 
shape Basava is his follower; when Shiva goes about in the world in the 
disguise of a follower, Ilnsa,·a reveres him with the utmost devotion; 
when Shim descends to the estate of an ordinary worshipper, llas11vn 
is his servant. The union of both is l'xceedingly close, and surpasses 
even the highest degree of union which is attainable by human devotion. 
Men may attain those well-known four states ofhennnly bliss :-Salokya, 
Samipya, Sarupyn, Suyujnya ; that is, they may be in the same world 
with Shiva, in his neighbourhood, partakers of his shape, united with 
him; but they cannot., like llasarn, become Sashirn, that i3 one with him. 
(30, 31.) 

Basava, who is thus superior to all mortals, is, therefore, a propl'r 
subject of praise, and the only difficulty is how to praise him ade
quately. However, the author purposes to do his best, end bcgi118 

accordingly. (1, 38.) 

JJ. NARRATIVE. 

I. The Divine Dec1·ee. 

a. When Shiva one day held a levee in Keilasa, his henvl'n, and all 
the inferior gods, surrounding his throne, worshipped and praised him, 
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Xarada, the messenger of the gods, entered, and being asked about 
the state of mankind on e11rth, he relRted the general decline of the 
Shivn religion there. Shiva, with his wife Pan•af{, was moved very 
much by this s:id news, meditnted upon some remedy to cure this 
moral corruption, and resolvc<l upon sen<ling Nandi, his vehicle, in the 
form of n hull, to the mortals, to reform an<l reclaim them to the true 
religion they had forsaken. 

II. The Incarnation of Nandi. 

Nandi, in the company of many attendants of ShivR, cnme on earth, 
nnd lived there. At that time Madiraja and his wife Madnlambika, 
pious Shiva Brahmans, lived in the villRge of Ba!JUWar{. 'fhcy had 
no children. One day they made a vow to Nandinutha, their idol, i11 
order to move him to give them children. After praying nnd prrform
ing all the ceremonies and rites prescribed by their rcli;;ion, Nandi
natha appeared to them, and promised them to grant their request. 

JlJ. The Birth, Infancy, and Investiture of Basava. 

This wonderfo.l child, having been three years in the womb, c:rnse1l 
its mother much pain. In order to be relieved, she went to the temple 
of Nandinatha and prayed to him. Having returned to her house, she 
fell asleep. Then Nandinatha appe11red to her in a vision, nnd told her 
that the son she would bear now, was the incarnation of himself, who 
was sent to establish the Vfra-Shaiva religion on earth, and they 
should call his name "Basava" (it means bull). Soon after she was 
delivered of a son, who, tr: their great llstonishment, had the LingR 
alrc11dy tied to h~s neck ; for Shiva himself had initiated him in this 
way, when he was still in his mother's womb. Ilasava soon learned to 
read and to write, and acquired great knowledge in their re!igious books. 
When he had attained the age of eight years his father would invest 
him with the sacrificial thread. But he refused to be invested ; " I 11m 
a worshipper of Shiva," he said, "and do not belong to thl' generation 
of Brahma. I am the Rxe l11id to the root <'f the tree of c11stc. I 
cannot comply with your request. Baladr!va, then prime minister at 
the court of Bijjala in Kalyana, who had been invited by the p11rents 
of Ilnsava to be present nt this ceremony, was struck with the singnlnr 
wisdom and pirty of this lull, his nephew, nrn.J. gaw him his 1lRughter, 
Oa11gtldt!vf in mnrringe. 
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IP". Tlte peculiar Tenets of Lingaitism. 

The Brahmans soon persecuted Basava on account of his new doc
trines. He left, therefore, his native village, and went to the village 
Kappad{. When Basava was praying before the temple of Sang11.
meskuara there, this idol, an image of Shiva, came outside and revealed 
to him the peculiar doctrines of this sect. He said ~ " W c have heard 
of thy devotion. Persevere in the steady obsnvancc of the true reli
gion, consider those who wear the mask of Shiva, the Jangamas, as 
Shiva incarnate. Take them for an example in thy doings. Though 
they abuse and beat thee, prostrate thyself before them. Treat as friends 
even thy enemies, if they are Vfra-Shaivas. Punish them who abuse 
Lingaites. Make endeavours to spread this religion. Do not eat any 
thing without l1aving first offered it to God. Thou ah11ll not desire 
another man's wife, nor his property. Thy organs of sense sh11ll not 
obey the lusts of the heart. Know thRt the Jangam is I. If thou 
meetest with Lingaites, salute them. Remember always Shiva. Speak 
the truth. Provide for the righteous." Having finished his instruc
tions, he embraced Basava, kissed him, gave him his blessing, and 
disappeared. 

P". Tlte Miracles of Basara. 

I. Tl'ruught by him when a boy. 

a- When Basam was of the age of eight years, his father woultl 
invest him with the sacrificial thread, which he refused. At that time 
his parents gave a dinner to their relatives and friends. After all had 
sat down to dinner, there was by some mistake no milk, and the people 
who sold it were a good distance away from Basava's house. At thnt 
time a cow had died, and fallen down in the midst of the bazanr. 
Basava went there, made it alil·e, and got abundance of milk from it. 
But the Brahmans, horrified at the milk from a dead cow, as they said, 
left the house without having touched the dinner. In this difficulty 
Bnsarn told his parents to call the names of those who hnd formerly 
died in this village. As they Vl'ere cnlled, they descended from the sky 
nnd tasted the dinner. The people of the town, who thus saw their 
forefathers, were much astonished at this miracle, and praised Basava. 

h. When Basava was playing one <lily with his schoolfellows near 
a well, he was thrown into it by them. But he came out of it unhurt, 
and those wicked boys tumblrd down into it. 'l'hrn their parents cam!' 
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and nccused Bnsava of having killed their sons. He had pity on them, 
nnd as he called the names of those boys they came out of the well. 

2 . .J.cceptalile Worakip. 

In the village KappRdi, where Basava lived, a festival took pince. 
The Brahmenic11l part of the population made images of bl.\lls and 
worshipped them in the customary way. Then Basava brought some 
flowers, put away all the offerings which the Brahmans had placed be
fore Jangamcshvara, and worshipped him in his own way. The Brah
mans grew very angry, and were about to beat Bas11va, but Jangn
mcshvara began to talk so loudly that all were able to hear him :-
.. Basava"s mode of worship," he said, "is the true one; yours is 
worthless." They immediately ceased to beat him, and his fame spread 
throughout the country. 

3. Baaaoa aa P1·ime Miniate;r at the Court of King Bijjala at Kalyana. 

a. Arrival fJt Kalyana. 

After the death of Baladevn, the father-in-law of Basava, who had 
been minister of state at Kalyana, king Bijjala called the relations of 
his late minister, and asked their advice regarding the manner in which 
the vacancy might be filled. They advised the king ~o secure the 
services of the late minister's son-in-law, whose virtues and abilities 
would be a sufficient guarantee for his being able to bear the burden 
of the kingdom, and to increase its greatness and influence. The king 
agreed to the proposal, end sent some of his ministers to Basava in 
order to acquaint him with the resolution of the king. Basava at 
first refused to accept of any secular employment ; but eventually he 
yielded to the entreaties and representations of the messengers, and 
accepted of the office to which he was called, in the hope that he 
should be enabled to use his influence for the spread of the new religion, 
and the mysteries in which he had been initiated by Jangamcshvara. 
He left the place where he had till then sojourned (Kappadi), and 
went to Kalyana. His elder sister Nagalambika, who had been with 
him till then, appears to have accompRnied him. His entrance into 
the capital resembled a triumphal progress. The whole town was 
festively adorned. The king went to meet him ; when he saw him, 
he descended from his elephant and welcomed him. Besava was m
etalled as prime minister, commender in chief, end treasurer ; his 
powrr 1md authority was second only to that of the king. 
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b. Deciphering_ of the unknown character, and Rai&ing of the Dead. 

On the arrival of the festive procession nt the palace, a roll, covered 
with writing in Rn unknown charRcter, fell from heaven Rt the feet of the 
king. The learned men of the kingdom were called, in order to interpret 
the contents of the writing. But none was able to do so. The king com
manded' his counsellors on pain of death to reveal to him the contents of 
the roll. Bavasa helps them out of their perplexity ; he reads the roll 
in presence of the king. The purport of it is-that the ancestors of the 
king have buried an immense sum of money, and that the Jaina religion is 
<loomed to destruction. " Prove the truth of. your interpretation," 
the king interposed, " by showing me the treasure." Basava exhorts 
the king not to Rllow himself to be frightened by the apparitions which 
would be seen when the treRsure should be disinterred, and sent for 
magicians and workmen. The workmen were directed by Basava to 
dig in a certain place, but fifty of them died, as also ten of the magicians 
who attended. All at once a large serpent shot forth from the hole, 
spitting fire. A hundred people who were touched by the deleterious 
fire died on the spot. The king, in extreme anguish, laid hold of 
Ilnsava's hand, and besought him to spare his life. "Call upon your 
god," Basava said derisively, "and see if he will deliver you." "Nay," 
said the king, "you have been sent to me by God RS a deliverer, spare 
my life." Basava then sprinkled water on the corpses which were 
lying about, and restored them to life. The fearful serpent crept 
harmlessly towards BRsava and coiled itself at his feet. A giant who 
11ad likewise emerged from the hole, departed without hurting any one, 
nn<l the trensure was lifted out of its hiding place. A joyful proces
sion through the town announced the happy result of treasure digging.; 
nn<l Bnsava was solemnly confirmed in his high offices. In order to 
link him more closely to himself the king gave him his younger sister, 
Nilalochana, in marriRge. Another report says that one of the 
counsellors, who was delivered from an ignominious death by IlRsna's 
deciphering the mysteri.:>us writing, gave to him his daughter 
Nilambika. It is therefore ccrtRin, that Basava had two, if not three 
wives. The ancient c11pital Kalynna still exists, Rnd is situated about 
20 coss to the N. E. of Solitpur. 

The fith chapter of the Basava Pnrana describes the blameless and 
perfect character of Ilasava, and explains the resolutions with which he 
entered 011 his office. He resolves to lJe zealous iu the discharge of 
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the precepts of his religion, not to deceive nor to injure his co-reli
gionists; instantly to give whatever Shiva may demand in tl1e persons 
of his followers; never to swerve from the promi~e which he has once 
uttered; always to speak unvarnished truth ; to live acc'lrding to the 
revealed word ; to be faithful to the pr_ofession he has made ; to be a 
steady friend of the pious ; to be invariably humble and beneficent to 
the priests of Shiva ; abo'l"e all to be zealous in the persecution and 
extermination of those whose creed differs from his own, chiefly of the 
Jainas and Brahmans ; never to 11sk any favour of men ; never to fold his 
hands in honour of men; never to give room to sensual lusts; always to 
defeat the six enemies, (Kama) (love), Krodha (anger), Lobha (avarice), 
Moha (carnal affection), Mada (pride), Matsara (envy) ; and by 
all means to extend the religion of Shiva. It is remarkable, however, 
that of thi3 man, whose sanctity is so highly extolled, it is said in the very 
same chaptH, that he was in the habit of supporting tweh·e thousand 
profligate Lingaite prie&ts, who fo·ed in the houses of prostitutes in the 
town of Kalyana. We meet these twelve thousand repeatedly in the 
history of Basava, and there can be no doubt that there must have 
been a very large number of profligate men and women amongst the 
first adherents of the Lingaite sect. The Lingaite priests are called 
Jangama, an appellotion of which the meaning is not perfectly certain. 
It is most probnble, however, that they were thus called in consequence 
of a still existing rule which enjoins them to be constantly on the 
move, unmnrried, poorly dressed, begging their food and wandering 
from place to place, a rule which is of course but imperfectly obsened. 

c. Prabhu comes to riisit Baaava. 

Who is this Prabhu? Tradition gives us the following answer : 
Parvati, the wife of Shiva, once told her husband that she could not 
bring herself to believe him superior to all sensual impressions, until 
he would consent to give proofs of his superiority. In order to con
vince his wife of her illusion, Shirn became man as Prabhu, and Parvati 
caused Maya to be bom in the shape of a beautiful princess at Banavasi. 
The parents of Prnbhu wished to marry their son to the far.famed 
Princess Maya; but he declined, for he knew that l\IRya had been born 
in order to entangle him in sensual desires and to conquer him. Yet 
he resolved to brave her allurements and therefore proceeded to 
Banavasl. The victory was not ensy ; the princess exhnusted all arts 
of seduction, aud at Inst, by way of deciding the contest by a cov.p de 
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main, threw herself into the arms of the virtuous young man. He 
ran awny. Yet it is said, not without casting a lingering look upon the 
charming enemy who pursued him. 'fhis is Shiva's principal incarna
tion. While Basava wns in the zenith of his fame, Prabhu came to see 
him ; he appeared in the shape of Sang:imeshrnra, the well-known 
household god of Bnsava. Basava bowed to him, and prepared a great 
meal, sufficient for thousands of Lingllite priests, but lo I within a 
moment all was consumed. BasaVR, however, was not dismnyed by 
the appetite of his guest ; he offered himself as food to the voracioua, 
unsensual god. The god is highly pleased with the devotion of Basava; 
he has tried the light of his devotion and found it bright. He, 
therefore, praises Basava in tbe following stanzas :-

Running water ia all feet ; 
Running fire is all mouth; 
Blowing wind is nll head ; 
Basava, the ever nctive prince, is nll piety! 
Who is like him without guile? 
To pronounce the nnme of Basava is sufficient ; 
Even irrntionnl creatures, if thry could but attain to this, 

would be pious. 

Even children, pronouncing his name ; 
Even birds, which obsene the proceedin~s of the pious, 

which pronounce Ilasava's name, would become pious. 

Beings which live near the worshippers of Basava must 
needs become pious. 

Shiva even will attain true piety only by pronouncing 
the name of Bnsava. 

Through his name poison will be convertrd in'o 
amrita.-(Bas. Pur. 8, 22-24). 

Basava, in answer to the praise bestowed on him by Prabhu, excuses 
himself on account of his inability to honour so great a visitor in a 
manner becoming. his exalted character. He makes this inability 
evident by relating an occurrence which took place in Kailasa. Parvat 
once came to wo1ship her husband Shiva, but surrounded as he was by 
a throng of worshippers, who had been made partakers of the shape 
and bliss of Shirn (Sarupya), she was unable to recognise him. The 
worshippers of Shifa observed the perplexity in which Parvad was, 
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;~nd resumed their several original shape&. U po11 this, P.lrv.1ti found 
it clasy to distingui~h her husband, and from. gratitude to the hosts 
of worshippers, she invited them all to dinner. But as the prepara
tions took a very long time, the guests at length sent a messenger to 
Parvati, to inquire when the pr<!mised meal would be rendy. Par
vati tells the messenger to return and to bring the invited hosts. The 
messengl'r nsks to have sqme little food in the meantime. Parvati 
lends him to her stores, and to her digmny the greedy messenger des
pntches the whole dinner, which hn1l been intended to sntisfy the 
hunger of Rll the hosts of Shiva. P.lrvRti then despRired of being 
able to find provisions enough for so vorncious a host of guests. From 
this story Ilasava draws the conclusion, " if Parvatl was unable to 
satisfy even a single one of the least among the hosts of Shiva, how 
much less can I receive the Lord of all in a manner becoming his 
Jignit_v." llut Prabhu declared himself perfE'ctly satisfied with the 
results of his •;isit, nnd presented him with the jewel, the cow, the 
tree that gives whatever one may wish (the Chintamani, Kamadhenu, 
and Knlpaniksha) ; then gnve him his blessing, and depO:rted. 

d. 7'he Conver11ion of Thieve&. 

Some thieves resolved to plunder Ilasnva's treasures. Knowing that 
none but the worshippers of Shiva would be admitted, they wrapped 
l1lack hrinj1ml fruits (which are very similar in shape to the Linga) 
into the h~m of their garments, and thus entered Basavn's palnce in the 
guise of Lingaites. They were admitted into his presence, and bowed 
to him. llasava thinking thllt they were really Lingaites, invited them 
to sit down and occupy themselves at eRse in me<litnting on their faith. 
Hut the thieves, full of consternntion, looke<l at each other, for they 
were conscious of a great change which h1td come to pass within them. 
As soon as they stretched out their h1rnds to <lo .reverence to the Linga, 
the brinjnuls which were tied up in their garments, were converted into 
re'll Lingns, nnd the thieves themselves were changed into pure and 
tlevotcd worshippers of Shiva. One need not wonder, the poet sAys, 
nt this miracle, for there are numerous instances of the miraculous in
fluence or ll believer's meditation on the object towards which thnt 
meditation is directed. Some instances of these are given. 

arr,. A wheat me•&1tre conrJerttd iMto a Linga. 

This mr~sure is ,·ery similar in shape to those Lingas which are 
grnrn1lly found in the templ~s. A merchant was attacked hy a diseast! 

l0r111 
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of the eyes on one of his journeys. Some wags who found out that he 
was a devoted worshipper of the Linga, led him to a tent, in which 
they had placed an empty reversed wheat measure, and made him believe 
that this was a Linga temple. The pious man allowed himself to be 
deceived by them, and paid his devotions to the measure. The wags, 
on his return from the temple, cracked their jokes at his expense and 
that of the god. But the merchant is not thus to be put out. Zeal
ous for the honour of his god, he returns with them to the tent in 
order to prove to them that the object of his devotions had been a real 
Linga. When the party arrived at the spot, the originators of the 
frolic were greatly surprised to find in the place of the humble tent a 
beautiful little temple with a Linga. 

bb. The Shepherd and hia Faith. 

A simple shepherd made a piece of goat's dung his Linga, and poured 
offerings of milk on it. His father was very angry at this. waste of 
milk, and abused the son and pushed the new-fashioned Linga with his 
feet. The son, seeing his god outraged, took up an axe and killed 
the father. His crime was rewarded by immediate admission into 
Kailasa. 

From these stories the poet draws the conclusion that a true wor· 
shipper is able by his faith to convert any thing into a Linga. 

C. MIRACLES WROUGHT BY fiASAVA •. 

1. .d. heap of Jawilrl changed into Pearl&. 
A zealous Lingaite at Benares off~red his fingers to his god. Some 

of his enemies, wishing to distress him, came to him and said, "Narayana 
is the great god." "Your god Nanlyana," said the Lingaite, "bows to 
Shiva, the Lord of all," and forthwith the image of Nar1l.yana actually 
bowed to that of Shiva. After having thus confuted the enemies of 
his God, the Lingaite heard the news of Basava. He went to mRke bis 
acquaintance, and in order to prove his faith, he said: " I shall not 
depart till you give me two hundred bullock-loads of pearls, for I require 
a bullock-load every day to strew the road before my Linga. Basavn 
looked aside, and with a glance of his eye, converted a heap of grain, 
which was lying in the neighbourhood, into splendid pearls. Ile _then 
sRid to the Lingnite :-" Why two hundred bullock-loads only ? take 
ns mnch as you please, nntl give me yo111· blessing." He complied, and 
took his departure. The multitudes which 11Rd witnesse<l this miracle 
sRi<l-" Greater things than those of which we had henrJ and read 
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l1a\·e now come to pass." For they remembered 11n old tradition con
cerning a Shiva-worshipper of a former age, ·called BnnkidCva, who, 
nt the request of a devotee had extracted milk from a barren cow and 
had caused a dry stick to sprout and produce the Bilva-leaves (.lEgle 
l\larmclos), which are required for the Lingaite worship-

2. Shiva triea Baaava. 

ShiVR, in the disguise of a Jangnma, came unexpectedly to visit 
Basal'&, and asked him to give him a third eye. Basava, at once re
cognising the god, notwithstanding his disguise, held a looking-glass 
before him and asked him to convince himself that he already had three 
eyes. Shim is about to slink away ashamed, but Basava comforts him, 
trlling him at the snme time, that he, Bns1\Va, is not going to ask any 
favours from him, hut on the contrary, is ready to give to him what
ever he may desire. 

3. The Calf Milked. 

A Shivaite, who had heard the report of Basava's greatness, caml' 
from the north country to see him. He arrived at noon, and asked 
Basava to procure for him some milk from a cow that hnd recently 
brought forth a calf. Unfortunately the cows happened to be out 
grazing, and none of the required description was to be procured. 
Basan went to the stable, and passed his hand over the back o( a calf 
which he found there. The calf immediately brought forth a young 
one, nnd Basava was able to milk it for his guest. 

4. Flowera transformed. 

A certain Lingaite, Kalineyya, heard thnt Basava was in the habit of 
gratifying all the wishes of his guests. In order to try his power, he 
asked for a thousand bunches of Lnmpiga-flowers (Michelin Champaca). 
Basava took so many common flowers, nod ha,·ing transformed them 
into the rarer and more valuable kind, gave them to the devotee. 

5. A Fruit p1·oduced. 

Another devotee, attracted by the reports of the miraculous power 
of Basarn, came to visit him, and said: " I ha'l"C n vow, but I know 
that you cannot give me what I require ; I therefore refrain from 
asking, Jest you should think me troublesome." Bnrnrn encouraged 
him to ask anything he might require. He asked for a ripe Jack-fruit. 
Basava looked at R painting, which happened to be in the room, which 
represented n Jack-fruit, aud this was forthwith converted into the 
desired fruit. 
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